
The 2017 AKC Gun Dog Championship was contested February 27th through March 4th 2017.  Camp 

Robinson, near Conway AR was the venue for this year’s renewal.  72 dogs were drawn and 69 came to 

the line.  Named as the new AKC Gun Dog Champion was an attractive white and liver German Short 

haired Pointer, Flappjack’s Twisted Sister, owned by Clay Benton and handled by Jon Hann.  Runner’s up 

honor was given to a handsome English Setter, FC Chukarhill Rimrock Eiger, owned and handled by 

Cynthia Findley.  3rd place awarded to a Wiemaraner that is no stranger to the winner’s circle, 

NFC/NAFC/FC WestWeim Get Yer Gun Ms Oakley, owned by Cydney Hanson and Frank Sommer, and 

handled by Diane Vater.  Rounding out the placements was a stately Vizsla, Timbercreek’s Billy the Kid, 

owned by Mark Clader and handled by Jamie Fountain. 

The area at Camp Robinson has long been a preferred location to test world class bird dogs.  With a 

mixture of savannas and heavily forested areas the area offers 6, one hour courses.  The area is lightly 

groomed, planted with shrub lines and feed plots, which offers the dogs objectives and as natural 

ground cover as possible.   Each course contains ample pre-released quail.  Additional birds were 

released for this event.  Camp Robinson is a true test of a hunting dog. 

Judges for this year’s renewal were Mr Wayne Yamashita of Sandy, OR and Mr Kevin Stonehouse of Clay 

Center, KS.  Wayne and Kevin are both seasoned dog trainers and handlers.  These gentlemen were very 

professional in their assignment.  Both gave the dogs their undivided attention, rode hard when needed 

and strove to give each dog a fair shot at the title.  I want to thank them for their dedication to the 

sport! 

This event was sponsored by Purina Pro Plan, SportDog, and Dogs Unlimited.  Long time sponsor Purina 

helps make this event special.  Purina provides both financial support and their Pro Plan product to the 

winners and competitors.  Their donations are a wonderful addition to the event and greatly 

appreciated by the attendees.  SportDog provided their world class products to each placed dog.  Dogs 

Unlimited sponsored a social hour for all in attendance and also provided gift certificates to all the 

placed dogs.  These companies offer the best in products for our canine athletes.  We appreciate their 

commitment to high class bird dogs.  They support us and we should support them! 

This year a special addition was made to this championship.  Westminster Kennel Club, wanting to show 

their support of field dogs, made a donation of a pair beautiful trophies.  A large cup trophy, on which 

each year’s winner’s name will be engraved and a lovely silver platter to present to the winner.  This 

donation is a wonderful addition to the event.  The committee and staff would like to extend a huge 

thank you to the Westminster Kennel Club! 

I would be remiss in not thanking the hard working committee.  The effort was led by Chairman Ray 

Nowell.  Ray was up early, rode every brace, and saw that everyone’s needs were attended to.  Ray is to 

be congratulated on doing a great job.  Our Secretary Trish James is the best field trial secretary in the 

country.  Trish handles so many of the things that make this event go that I could fill a book with her 

efforts.  My co-workers Bonnie Hidalgo and Gary Sadler should also be commended on their efforts.  

Gary rode hundreds of miles putting out birds on all 6 courses (about 300 miles on the ATV trip meter) 

and also serves as treasurer for the event.  Bonnie reported, helped with the clubhouse, drove the dog 
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wagon, and generally kept things moving.  In addition to the committee numerous members of the 

Camp Robinson Conservation Association came out to help.  It was this group that was able to save 

Camp Robinson as a top notch dog trial area after a tornado destroyed the clubhouse, barn, and dog 

kennels three years prior to this event.  They deserve a big thank you for that effort alone!  Several 

members helped as course marshals, in the dog wagon, and with meals.  Of note was Connie Nowell, 

she was in the kitchen providing wonderful food and some of the best desserts ever consumed at a field 

trial! 

 

 


